ZeroStat
SUPER BLUE

Super Concentrated Cleaner
Cleans
chemically,
economically
and fast
Exceptional
soil and salt
removal
Biodegradable,
ecologically
safe

No
phosphates or
harsh solvents

PRODUCT DESCRIPTION

SAFETY INFORMATION

A super-concentrated, versatile, all
purpose cleaner/degreaser for the true
maintenance professional. Formulated
with top quality liquid surfactants and
detergents,
instead
of
inexpensive
powders, Super Blue cleans chemically,
economically, and quickly, virtually any
type of soil, on any surface, in institutional,
industrial, transportation, hospital, and
food service operations. When used in
restrooms and shower areas this superior
quality all purpose cleaner will readily
remove stubborn dirt and soap scum from
tiles, walls, and fixtures utilizing built-in
solubilizers,
while
it's
powerful
deodorizers, leave a clean fresh fragrance.
Super Blue quickly and effectively
suspends and removes calcium and
sodium chloride deposits left from ice
melting compounds. Super Blue cleans
without rinsing even in hard water, and will
not harm existing finishes. Perma's highest
quality all purpose cleaner, Super Blue
contains no phosphates or harsh solvents,
and is biodegradable and ecologically
safe.

Health
Flammability
Reactivity
Personal Protection

APPLICATION & MAINTENANCE

LIGHT CLEANING: Use at a
concentration of 1 ounce per gallon
of water (1:128) for damp mopping
floors, cleaning walls, fixtures,
formica, and skylights.
MEDIUM CLEANING: Dilute to 2
ounces per gallon of water (1:64) for
cleaning concrete floors, airfilters,
refrigerators, mats, runners, where
there is soil build-up.
HEAVY DUTY CLEANING: Dilute at
4 ounces per gallon of water (1:32)
for cleaning cars, buses, trucks,
range hoods, exhaust fans, or any
heavy protein-based dirt or grease.
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CAUTION: Contains alkaline
detergents. Contains 2-Butoxyethanol

CAS #111-76-2, Isopropanol CAS
#67-63-0.
For
complete
information consult MSDS Sheet.
SPECIFICATIONS

Active Ingredients

Complex
Concentrate of
synthetic detergents and
alkaline cleaning agents
+

12.0 0.5
pH
Free Ammonia
None
Free Alkali
None
Free Acid
None
Phosphates
None
Abrasives
None
Color
Blue
Odor
Pleasantly Sweet
Solubility in Water
100%
Freeze/Thaw Stability
3 cycles
Shelf Life
Min.1 year (300F.-1250F.)
Flash Point
None
Weight Per Gallon
8.6
Biodegradable Soil Suspension
Yes

GROUND
ZERO

ELECTROSTATICS
P.O. Box 70
Bradenton, Florida 34206
Toll Free: 877-463-1376
Direct Phone: 941-751-7581
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